UrSOSButton
UrSOSButton™ is a lightweight discreet personal alarm button. It has been
designed to give you an easy way to summon help in an emergency. With only one
button its simple design means that even in a crisis it’s easy to activate.
UrSOSButton™ works in conjunction with an Android Smartphone via Bluetooth.
When activated your phone is instructed to send SMS text alerts containing a Map
link to your location, GPS coordinates, Nearest Address and Free Text to 5
nominated contacts. To further enhance your safety and security UrSOSButton™
can also automatically call 5 selected contacts.
Weighing only 16 grams, UrSOSButton™ can be attached to a key chain or lanyard
or popped into a shirt pocket and be barely noticeable. It’s similarity to a USB
memory stick makes it easy to use discreetly and because of in-built vibration
feedback no one would know but you when you’ve activated it.
UrSOSButton™ is there when you need it. It has an internal rechargeable battery
which when fully charged can last up to a year and charging only takes about 45
minutes. You can be up to 50 meters (LOS) from your phone and UrSOSButton™
will still be able to raise the alarm. Even if your phone screen is locked
UrSOSButton™ is able to activate your alert.
UrSOSButton™ gives you, your family, friends and colleagues true peace of mind
with the knowledge that if help is needed it’s only a button press away.
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Home
The home screen displays the last time UrSOSButton™ connected with your
phone. If the last checked time is over 24 hours old it is coloured red.
Next you have 3 additional options, Refresh position, display your position on
google maps and send current position.
Refresh your current GPS position

Show your current position on google maps. Requires an internet
connection.
Send your current position to a contact, or a phone number, or post it
on facebook.

Contacts
You can nominate up to five contacts that will received your alert messages and
phone calls. There are two options available to manage your contacts, Clear
Contact and Update Contact.
Clear contact removes the current contact details for a nominated
contact entry.
Update contact pop up a list of you contacts and allows you select from
the list. The pop contact list may take some time to load based on the
number of contacts you have in your phone.

More
Displays additional options and settings.

Advanced
My Information, record information about yourself. Medical conditions, Doctors
contact details, special instructions are always useful to record. This information is
transmitted in the second SMS when you activate an alert.
Alert Message Headline, you can set the alert healine that will be sent with your
location when you activate an alert. This information is sent in the first SMS
message when you activate an alert.
GPS Settings
Update Frequency, set the update freqeuncy (minutes) to aquire a new gps
position.
Position Valid, set the length of time that the current position is valid for. This is

used when an alert is activated to see if the current postion should be considered
valid for not. If the position is not valid then the old position is sent but a new
postion will be sought and re-transmitted.
Map Language, the language the Google Maps is to use. This can be useful for users
you prefer to operate google maps in their native language instead of english.
SOS Settings
Send SMS Only, only send SMS messages, do not make phone calls.
Auto Answer, if you are in alert mode and your phone rings the incomming called
will be auto answered, and device dependant, it will switch to speaker phone.
SMS Retry, the number of times to retry the sending of an SMS message to a
contact.
Phone Retry, the number of times to retry the calling of a contact.
Alert Resolution
False Alert, the message that can be sent if your alert was a false alert.
Alert Closed, the message that can be sent when you close your alert.
Alert Activation
You can set how you want an alert activated. Each event has two possible methods,
Dis-Charging and/or Charging.

You can select any combination of the following events to trigger an alert activation;
Power On, Single Click, Double Click, Triple Click, Long Press
Play "Success" when battery is good, will play a audio notification when Power On,
Single Click event are received.
Play "Failure" when battery is low, will play a audio notification when Power On,
Single Click event are received.
Facebook
Connect, press this to connect to your facebook account. The standard facebook
login screen will be displayed to you. Enter you user name and password to login. A
message will be displayed when you are connected to facebook.
Disconnect, press this to disconnect from facebook. A message will be displayed
when you are disconnected from facebook.

Request Permission, you will need to press this only once when you first use the
facebook feature. This will allow UrSOSButton™ to post alert's and locations
positions to your facebook page. This is a very useful feature if you set off an alert,
one post to your facebook page and all your friends will get the notification that you
are in trouble. When friends click on the facebook post google maps will show your
postion and users can then use the navigation feature in google maps to plot a
course to you.

Help
Displays the UrSOSButton™ help page.

Exit
Exits UrSOSButton™

